
Vickers Supermarine Spitfire Mark Vb  

BL688 



 

• The aim of the Parnall Aircraft Company Limited is 

to produce the most accurate production-line 

Spitfire Vb on the display circuit. 

• This is a battle proven aircraft with an incredible 

history. 

• An aircraft with Commonwealth links having been 

flown by multiple nationalities in RAF and USAAF 

service. 







A brief history of BL688 

This aircraft was ordered as one of a batch of 1,000 Mk. III aircraft built at 

the Castle Bromwich Aircraft Factory, all of which were delivered as Mk 

Vb’s. 6,479 Mk Vb’s were produced of a total of 20,334 Spitfires making the 

Mk Vb the most prolific fighting Spitfire of its time. However today it is one 

of the rarest of those flying in the world. 

BL688 was initially delivered on 25 Jan 1942 to No. 9 Maintenance Unit, 

RAF Cosford in order to be fitted out with operational equipment. 

The aircraft was then delivered to 132 (City of Bombay) Squadron at RAF 

Peterhead in the North East of Scotland where the squadron had been 

reformed and was working up to operational readiness with the clipped 

wing LF Mk Vb coded FF (R). It was involved in convoy escort patrols with 

132 Squadron before moving south for front line duties to RAF Martlesham 

Heath. In December 1942 it transferred to 610 (County of Chester) 

Squadron. 



132 Squadron was a Royal Flying Corps Squadron of the First World War 

and reformed at RAF Peterhead in Scotland on 7 July 1941 as a day 

fighter unit equipped with Spitfires. Working up to readiness it included 

new pilots from across the Commonwealth including England, Australia, 

New Zealand, Trinidad and Tobago. Its flight commanders and instructors 

were however, old hands and experienced pilots of the Battle of Britain.  

They were sent to pass on their knowledge and skill, and if possible get 

some recovery time. One such member was Australian, Flight Lieutenant 

Des Fopp, previously a Hurricane Sgt pilot of 17(F) Squadron. 

Fopp had fought continuously through the Battle of France 

and the Battle of Britain, until shot down by three Bf 110’s, 

badly burnt and bailing out at 17,000ft.  After two months in 

hospital he was commissioned and tasked to form 132 

Squadron, which was a ‘gift’ squadron and named the City of 

Bombay Squadron. The leopard badge represented the City’s 

heraldic arms which were also repeated on a number of the    132 Squadron RAF Spitfire LF Vb  © RAF Museum 



squadron’s aircraft. India had raised enough money 

through a war gift fund for 12 Spitfires. By late 1942, 

132 were operating their LF Mk Vb Spitfires on 

Rhubarbs over occupied France attacking anything 

that moved. At this point the Mk Vb was viewed as 

inferior in all respects to the Focke-Wulf 190.  

However, Flight Lieutenant Fopp refused to accept 

that his Spitfire was inferior to the German aircraft   

 and had  his machine polished and 

 the engine tuned. The result of this 

 was a victory over the dreaded FW 190 on 31 July 1943. 

 The idea of a Spitfire Vb shooting down one of these 

 exceptional  German fighters at this stage of the war was 

 such a rare occurrence that it was the focus of a secret 

 intelligence bulletin issued under the title ‘Spit and Polish’. 

 132 Squadron RAF Spitfire LF Vb  © RAF Museum  



BL688 was flown by Free French, Canadian, New 

Zealand, Polish, Australian, American, Caribbean 

and British pilots. It operated from the north of 

Scotland as an interceptor and escorting British 

convoys to Russia. In the south of England it 

flew numerous 

combat sorties 

over France and 

into Holland. 

BL688 survived 

an unusually 

long time with 

seven different operational squadrons before being deemed technologically inferior 

and placed into an operational training unit. Here it met its demise in a bad weather 

training accident in which the 

young Polish pilot sadly died. 

Below Left : Officers of the 335 FG USAAF Debden Eagle Squadron 1943. www.americanairmuseum.com  

Right: Pilots of the Free Fench with 132 Squadron 1942  - Centre holding the map is Phillippe Beraud. KIA on 17 

April 1943 when serving with 341 FF Squadron. www.francaislibres.net  



Above: Sgt A Weekes & Sgt C Joseph 132 Squadron 1942. © RAF Museum  

Above Right: Capt Don Willis 335 FG USAAF 1943. © 335 Fighter Squadron USAAF 

www.americanairmuseum.com  

Below Right: K for Kelly Spitfire Vb of the 335 FG 1943. © 335 Fighter Squadron USAAF  



At the end of December 1942, following repairs, BL688 was taken on charge by 610 (County of 

Chester) Squadron before moving south to become part of the Tangmere Wing under the command 

of Wg Cdr J E Johnson and was coded DW-F: 

               

        

On 11 March 1943 the aircraft moved to Debden to the 335 Fighter Group, USAAF  which had 

recently been 121 Eagle Squadron. Uniquely, BL688 therefore also wore USAAF markings similar to 

those of Captain Don Willis pictured below: 

 

 



Copy of BL688 Movement Card supplied by RAF Museum Hendon 



On 23 March 1943, BL688 was transferred to 501 

(County of Gloucester) Squadron coded SD H. Here 

it was involved in an air collision with another 

Spitfire but managed to land at Ballyhalbert with only minor damage. BL688 

was predominately flown in combat  by Free French Air Force Captain Bernard 

Fuchs, who named it Annette II. He flew the aircraft throughout the summer of 1943 

from RAF Hawkinge on a variety of Op RAMROD, CIRCUS, RODEO and JIM CROW’s. 

Fuchs was credited with shooting down a Bf109 & FW190. On 14 July 1943, BL688 

was sent to Rolls Royce Research and Development at Scottish Aviation, Prestwick.  

Free French pilot Bernard Fuchs in cockpit © www.yorkshire-aircraft.co.uk  



In December 1943, BL688 was delivered to the 316 Polish Squadron 

Warszawski) (City of Warsaw) wearing the codes SZ-K and was flown 

primarily by Flt Lt Dolicher Kazimierz, Sgt Kowalski and Flt Sgt Steinborn 

from RAF Acklington, Northumberland. 

Above: Polish pilots of 316 Squadron. 

Top centre: Fl/Sgt – Zygmunt Kowalski © www.aircrewremembered.com  

Top right: Brunon Steinborn 316 Squadron RAF © Lista Kryzystka  

Bottom right: F/Lt Kazimierz Dolicher left of centre flew BL688 © Lista 

Kryzystka  



D-Day  

Ahead of the Normandy Landings, BL688, among many other out-of-date Mk Vb 

Spitfires, was called forward under unusual circumstances to 63 Squadron, whose 

aircraft were being attached to the US Navy based at Lee-on-Solent. BL688 was 

part of a top secret operation by the US Navy to provide aircraft for Forward Air 

Control and spotting for the Naval guns over Omaha Beach and Cherbourg. 

Remarkably, BL688 was flown by an American pilot again, a Naval Aviator of VCS-7. 

Interestingly the squadron carried the codes of  VCS-7 with the prefix of 4(A to Z) 

together with  

invasion stripes.  

Spitfire receiving maintenance from mechanics of US Navy Cruiser Scouting Squadron Seven © USAAF VCS-7  



During 20 days of continuous operations, the naval aviators of VCS-7 were awarded 

nine Distinguished Flying Crosses, six Air Medals and five Gold Stars. No doubt one 

of these would have been awarded to an aviator flying BL688.  

Flying on the front line in operations over Normandy and Holland for a further six 

months with 63 Squadron, BL688 was eventually hit by both enemy and friendly 

ground fire, but managed to return to England. Flight Officer J Mills landed at North 

Weald on 4 November 1944 and sustained minor damage. The aircraft was moved 

to an Air Service Training Establishment prior to Maintenance Unit for disposal.  

The pilots are Lieutenant Robert F. Doyle, USNR, shaking hands with his wingman, Ensign John F. Mudge, USNR, after their return 

from a gunfire-spotting and strafing mission over the Normandy. [US Navy] . VCS-7 Spitfires & Seafires supported HMS Erebus to 

direct fire onto Omaha Beach and Cherbourg on D-Day. 



By March 1945, later marks of Spitfire were on the Front Line and BL688 was sent to 58 

Operational Training Unit at Harwarden, to be used in the training of new Spitfire pilots. 

Having survived the European War, on 29 May 1945, BL688 was flown by new Spitfire pilot, 

20 year old Sergeant Zygmunt Bauerek (Poland), on a Sector 

Reconnaissance flight. The flight lasted 45 minutes and the aircraft 

carried a normal fuel load only i.e. no ammunition. The pilot was killed 

instantly when the aircraft struck high ground at 700 feet in "very bad" 

visibility. His body was reported as recovered during a five-day 

operation by No. 75 Maintenance Unit. Local newspaper reports stated 

that those first on the scene had in fact, pulled the pilot clear and 

extinguished his burning clothing with wet soil.  

Polish pilot, Sgt Zygmunt Baurek © www.laituk.org  



Nevertheless, this is one of the few such recoveries to be documented in considerable detail 

in the Operational Record Book for the unit. It describes the apparently 

arduous recovery of the engine, which was said to be embedded in the 

clay. A hole over 12 feet deep was dug to recover the engine. Weather 

conditions were described as appalling and the lifting cables on the two 

cranes being used broke no fewer than five times. 

Bauerek is buried at Newark on Trent in a war grave and is listed on the 

Polish War Memorial outside RAF Northolt. 

BL688 was further excavated in September 2006 by the Lancashire Air-

craft Investigation Team who uncovered many small remnants including 

a 20 mm cannon from one of it’s wings. The items recovered will be 

added to the already acquired collection of parts of BL688.  



Unlike most other airworthy Spitfires, the aim is to produce an accurate 

reflection of the aircraft as a product of and mechanism of war: fully armed 

(non activated!) with representative armour the ’b’ Wings. This includes two 

20mm Hispano cannon and four .303 machine guns. All armour or armament 

will be recreated in dimensionally perfect aluminium anodised in order to 

exactly represent the original equipment. Initially tested and displayed with 

the full elliptical wing, a pair of ‘clipped’ wing tips will also be made so that it 

can fully represent the LF Vb that it was originally built as.   



Originally powered by a 

Rolls Royce Merlin 45M, 

during her time with the 

USAAF,  BL688 also 

received a number of 

Packard upgrades. A 

complete Merlin 35 has 

been acquired and will be 

zero timed and installed.  

It will provide a more 

reliable power plant for 

civilian display having a 

longer times of 500 Hrs 

between overhauls.  Mechanics of the 4th Fighter Group change the engine on their Spitfire Mk V  - ©  usaac-official 



Parnall Aircraft Company Ltd  

Our experienced engineers are methodically restoring BL688 to flying condition 

with support from leading organisations in this field. These include Propshop Ltd   

t/as Aircraft Restoration Company, Historic Flying Ltd at Duxford and Airframe 

Assemblies on the Isle of Wight. Alongside this, we are building a non-flying  

example, which will be used for aircraft engineering training purposes. Both 

fuselages are being constructed in jigs in the main workshop with the wings for the 

static being assembled in another building on-site. The same high build standard 

will apply to both aircraft. BL688 is already registered with the UK CAA as G-CJWO.  



A Spitfire takes approximately 25,000 skilled man hours to construct with suitably 

experienced staff meeting the criteria of the Civil Aviation Authority. The wings 

alone will require around 14,000 man hours.  

Parnall Aircraft Company Limited’s roots in aviation stem from building aircraft in 

WW1 through to the 1920s & 1930s. During WW2, the company once again turned 

to aircraft manufacturing and the factory in Yate produced components and 

fuselage sections in metal and wood for a range of Royal Air Force and Fleet Air Arm 

aircraft in service, including Tiger Moths, Shorts Stirling, Handley Page Halifax, 

Bristol Beaufighters, de Havilland Mosquito and Spitfire.  

Many fuselages of the Airspeed Horsa troop carrying gliders were produced. These 

were used in the D-Day landings and later at Arnhem.  



 

 

A comprehensive list of pilots who flew BL688 can be found on the Parnall 

Aircraft Company Ltd website -  www.parnall.net/BL688-pilots   

 

Spitfire BL688 is for sale through agents Historic & Classic Aircraft Sales Ltd.  

Viewing can be arranged by appointment.  

 

 



 

132 Squadron RAF                                316 Squadron Polish                               610 Squadron RAF                                     501 Squadron RAF                         335 Fighter Squadron 4th FG USAAF 

     63 Squadron RAF                                 US Navy Cruiser Spotting VCS-7 

Operational Squadrons of Spitfire Vb BL688  



                                       Contact  Simon Abbott  or Allan Vogel at: 

+44(0)776 993 4646 

sales@hcas.me.uk & allan@hcas.me.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

www.hcas.me.uk  



Make: Vickers Supermarine  

Model: Spitfire MK Vb LF 

Serial No: BL688 -  zero timed airframe 

Engine: Rolls Royce Merlin 35 -  zero timed  

Propeller: Dowty Roltol 3 Blade  - zero timed 

Scheme -  TBA 

 

Price on Application  

www.parnall.net/aircraft  



Notes 


